PAWS to READ
September 2012
As I write this letter, my
time at the Humane
Society of Portage
County totals three
months. My first impression of our Society is the
amount of passion people have for animals.
This passion comes from
all corners of our organization including donors,
volunteers, community
members, staff, and
board members. It has
been a humbling experience for me to realize
how important it is to guide this passion, involving so
many areas, to ensure the care and wellbeing of the
animals we support is properly fulfilled.
Saying this, I extend a special thank you to everyone for
the time, talents, donations, knowledge, advice, and
service so many people provide, to help in all aspects of
our efforts at the Humane Society of Portage County.
We are blessed to have all of our great contributors,
who not only share their passion, but also give so much,
in so many ways.
George Bernard Shaw’s view of passion: “Life is no brief
candle to me. It is a sort of splendid torch which I have
got hold of for the moment, and I want to make it burn
as brightly as possible before [passing] it on to future
generations.” With this in mind, my first three months
have been filled with many tasks. But please know and
understand that the changes we are making are building
on the work and accomplishments that have been done
by our predecessors. There is always much to do within
the precious time we have to do it.
Our staff has been reorganized. Amanda Volkening is our
new Adoption Coordinator. Amanda brings a high level
of enthusiasm, knowledge, and experience. We have
added three weekend Adoption Counselors – Shelly
Behrens, Dolores Glytas, and Deb Klein who will rotate
their time. They provide us with a wealth of experience
and knowledge. Jaime Jones has been hired as our
Office Manager. Jaime provides us with experience and
knowledge in animal care and office management skills
that will strengthen our organization in so many ways.
Megan Nelson is our new Certified Veterinarian

Technician. She will help strengthen our efforts to
provide the necessary health care of our animals and work
closely with our excellent health care team which includes
Makayla Schultz (Veterinarian Technician) and our three
Veterinarians – Drs. Wysocki, Cooper, and LeVasseur. Kira
Steines has rejoined our team as a Humane Officer and
reunites with our senior Humane Officer – Emily Carlson.
They both have a very difficult job but they provide excellent professionalism dealing with the many facets of their
duties. Our animal care staff includes Leslie Brining, Josh
Franchuk, Nik Kolbeck, Crystal Ostrowski, Julie Reyes,
Mariah Schultz, and Renae Sohlden. Their work and dedication is greatly appreciated; they ensure that the animals
we house have the proper living conditions during their
stay. I also have to mention our weekend customer
service staff member, Jenna Helminski is moving on with
her career goals and will be missed. Mariah Shultz will
now be serving in that capacity.
We’ve also been finding ways and means to improve
our infrastructure by fixing and reorganizing the many
aspects necessary to ensure our facility is in the best
shape possible. We are also working to ensure the
safety of our staff and visitors. We are in the process of
organizing a “Grant Team” led by Laura Polum and me
to ensure we are taking advantage of finding the necessary funds to improve our Humane Society. We are
reviewing our protocols to help strengthen our organizational processes and methods. We are working to
develop and implement a training approach that will
ensure our staff and volunteers receive the proper and
necessary techniques to perform and understand their
duties as they relate to our protocols. Brett Jarman is
upgrading our computer system to help us meet the
needs and requirements with today’s technology. Our
administrative systems are in the process of being
upgraded which will help to improve the structure and
organization of our office management.
To continue our efforts, our present volunteers have
been so helpful during this transitional period directed
by lead volunteers Judy Volkening and Dan
Hellenbrand; and, we encourage future volunteers to
come forward to share their talents with us. We have a
great Humane Society; an organization that will continue
to grow and prosper with the help of our donors, volunteers, community members, staff, and board members.
Ron Blaha
HSPC Executive Director

Visit us at 3200 Iber Lane, Plover

(off Hwy. B across from Jay-Mar)

Reflections from some of
our staff members...
Emily Carlson (Humane Officer) is our senior member,
Emily was hired in May, 2007. Family includes son Mason
(7), twins on the way, and boyfriend, Garrett. Pets
include: Dewey the cockapoo, “White Cat,” George,
Black Kitty, and Brownie. Likes to bike ride, take walks,
and shopping with family members.
Josh Franchuk (Animal Care Staff) started with us on
August 13, 2012. Family includes his wife, Jessica.
Outside of work his interests and hobbies include
running, biking, enjoying ATV’s and cars, business, and
of course animals. Josh and wife Jessica have four cats
named Agusta, Wrigley, Rocky, and Neenah. Their two
dogs are Jack and Dottie.
Dolores Glytas (Weekend Adoption Counselor) has
been part of the Humane Society in many capacities for
seventeen years and a strong supporter. In August of
this year she joined us part-time to help with adoptions.
Her special interests include painting, golf, and reading.
Dolores and husband Val have a daughter - Kristina.
Their 4 cats are named Chloe, Hershey, Pinkie, Lily, and
their dog is named Sam.
Jaime Jones (Office Manager) started in July of this
year. Jaime, husband Pete , and daughter Brianna have
one dog - Josie, two cats - Jr. and Teal and four horses
~ Tonka, Cash, Chip, and Serena. Her interests include
riding horses, canoeing, and camping.
Deb Klein (Adoption Counselor) has been involved with
the HSPC for over 23 years as a staff member and
volunteer. In July of this year she joined us part-time as
a member of our adoption team. Her interests include
animal rescue, wood carving, and kayaking. With her
husband Kent, they enjoy five adopted dogs, two rescued cats, two adopted cockatiels, and one Oscar fish.
Julie Reyes (Animal Care Staff) is interested in animal
behavior and pursuing a career in the field of animal
care. Julie has 3 children and a fiancé. She enjoys bike
riding, cooking, family time, and outdoor activities with
her children.
Renae Sohlden (Animal Care Staff) started as a
volunteer and became a staff member in July 2012.
Presently a student at UWSP, Renae’s interests include
snowboarding and wake boarding. She has two cats
named Panda and Dirtball and a hamster – Dr. Waffles.
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Kira Steines (Humane Officer) started with our Humane
Society in December of 2008 and after a short departure
early this year came back in July. Kira has two dogs,
Flick and Demi and three horses – Phoenix, Abby, and
Sydney. She enjoys reading, training horses, giving
riding lessons, being out on the water, hiking, and
“anything outside.”
Amanda Volkening (Adoption Coordinator) came
to the shelter in 2009. Her most enjoyable interest
is spending time with her daughter and husband.
Amanda, husband Jason, and daughter Hailey have
four dogs, four cats, one horse, and two goats.
Dogs include Drover,Lucy, Renegade, and Sadie.
The four cats names are Chopper, Popo, Hammy,
and Zip. Nahla is their horse and two goats - Levi
and Wrangler.

HSPC Board of Directors
Linda Redfield, President
Jon Cronce, Vice President
Bruce Schenk, Treasurer
Ann Barrett, Secretary
Brandan DuChateau
Brett Jarman

Tom Kelble, DVM
Lisa Kunst
Marshall Lee
Dennis Schenk
Amanda Striecha

Staff

Executive Director
Ron Blaha
Office Manager
Jaime Jones
Adoption Coordinator
Amanda Volkening
Adoption Counselors
Shelly Behrens
Dolores Glytas
Deb Klein
Humane Officers
Emily Carlson
Kira Steines

Veterinarians
Paul Cooper, DVM
Wayne LeVasseur, DVM
Elizabeth Wysocki, DVM
Medical Staff
Megan Nelson, CVT
Makayla Schultz
Animal Care Staff
Leslie Brining
Emily Carlson
Josh Franchuk
Nik Kolberg
Crystal Ostrowski
Julie Reyes
Mariah Schultz*
Renae Sohlden
*also Receptionist

Special thanks to Spectra Print Corporation for donating
the design and printing of this newsletter

AN HSPC STAFF TO BE PROUD OF….
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PROCEEDS BENEFIT HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY

In Memory Of...
Larry Kane from: Jean Thompson
Duke the Boston Terrier and Haley the yellow Lab
from: Kronenwetter Veterinary Care
Alice Peplinski from: David Peplinski
Megan M. from: Basala and Barrera families
Megan Miskowic from: Girl Scouts
Megan Miskowic from: Girl Scouts of the Northwestern
Great Lakes, Inc.
Megan Miskowic from: Girl Scouts of the Northwestern
Great Lakes
Peggy the horse owned by Nikki Wills DVM and
Tucker the dog owned by Lee and Pat Smith from:
Kronenwetter Veterinary Care
Heather Hansen from: Jean Poulson
“Babe” a very sweet and loved dog by her owners
Nancy & Mel Cywinski from: Sara & Dennis
Klawitter
Our brother John Baltzell from: Jim & Mary Benjamin
Ann Werner from: Gregory & Janel Slowinski
Mable Hamiltion from: Bannach Melody
A dear friend and animal lover, Johanna Roliardi from:
James & Shirley Fugiasco
Johanna Roliardi-Riddel from: Russ Riddel
Johanna Roliardi-Riddel from: Wilma May Cutlip
Johanna Roliardi-Riddel from: Janet Hill
Shala (dog) from: Jane Hendricks
Wayne Enerson (June 8, 1931 - June 11, 2012) from:
Jeanette Enerson
“Hurricane” and “Shayna” from: Kronenwetter
Veterinary Care S. C.
Cotton and Misty from: Dorothy Pautz
Jonas Marshall from: Rhody Przekurat
Jonas Marshall from: Cathy Dziak
Jonas Tyler Marshall from: Paradise East Condo Assoc.
Jonas Marshall from: Samuel & Sara Reeves
Jonas Marshall from: Shannon Buttram
Jonas Marshall, son of Skyward employee Shannon
Buttram from: Skyward
Doug Radtke from: Laura & Thomas Mallison
Doug Radtke from: William Cable
Remy Barta from: James & Carol Cook

In Honor Of...
“Scrubs” from: Dave & Arlene Harp
Paul Cooper :) Thank you from: Jeff & Jennifer
Sorenson
Lisa Radomski & Frank Stanislawski from: Dennis &
Patricia Flanigan
Their marriage from: Frank & Lisa Stanislawski
Mrs. Darla Peanasky, a teacher at Roosevelt
Elementary School from: Robert & Kaia Halverson

In the Name Of...
John & Jean Frana from: Chet & Faye Yenter
John & Jean Frana from: Shelli & Jay Haferbecker
Dr. Walters, Amherst Veterinary Clinic from:
Mark Ellingson

Adoption Sponsor towards
the...
adoption of Gunther from: Daron Jensen
adoption of “Marley” from: Amanda Appel
adoption of “Marley” from: Teri & Rodney Biadasz
adoption of “Marley” from: Melissa Whitehead
adoption of Milky Way and Molly from: Amy & Dale
Hewitt in memory of Sharon O’Brien
adoption of “Beaver & Emily Rose” from: Darcy Jarman

Baxter Fund...
Benjamin & Christiana Smith, Lisa & Dave Hoeser,
Brenda Breitner, Jeremy Fritsch, Kris Carew, Wal-Mart
Baxter Fundraiser, Angela & James Larkin, Gerald &
Joan Schunke, and Elizabeth Trainer

You Can Help!
Our Wish List.....

Day-to-day operations at the Humane Society of
Portage County require unbelievable quantities of
supplies for feeding and cleaning. You can help by
donating the following items – remember us the next
time you shop!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adult dog and puppy food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Adult cat and kitten food – Purina One, IAMS or better, please!
Cat and dog toys
Dog harnesses, collars and leashes - all sizes
Bleach and liquid laundry detergent
Dryer sheets
Dawn dish soap - a great degreaser!
Paper towels, toilet paper, dishwashing liquid
Wood pellets (we use these for cat litter - they can be purchased at
Lowe's or Walmart)
• Cat litter
• A cash donation is always appreciated!

We thank you for your support!
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May-August 2012 Donations
AALIA RAZVI
ACKERT PERRY
ADAMS LISA
ADAMS, CAROLINE
AIG
ALBERT REBECCA
ALLMANN, PAM
ANDERSON PATRICIA
ANIMAL DAYS TENT
APPEL AMANDA
ASSELIN RENEE
ASSOCIATE ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
ASSOCIATED BANK
BABLITCH JUDY & JIM
BAILEY, JANET
BAKER, AARON & NEIL
BALAS MARK
BARON COURTNEY
BARRETT ANN
BASINSKI ALAN
BAYER/MELLON TRUST OF
NEW ENGLAND, N.A.
BECK TOM
BEN FRANKLIN JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL
BENJAMIN MARILYN & JAMES
BENN MARY & ERNIE
BENN, BILL & LYNN
BERRY, LORENA
BERTRAND LYNN
BETINIS JOHN & EMILY
BIGGS JASON
BISHOP WOODY
BLACK CANVAS HSPC TOTE BAG
BLASKOWSKI KRIS
BLENKER, JESSE
BLEUER DAVID
BLEUER MICHELLE
BOBER CARL
BOHM WYATT & BETH
BONNELL TARA
BORCHARDT AUBREY
BORSKI SHARON
BRICK, CINDY
BRICKNER JEROME & JANE
BRINING LESLIE
BRUNELL FRANCES
BUTTRAM SHANNON
BUY A BONE CAMPAIGN- SCHIERL
CARLSON EMILY
CASEY PATRICIA
CASEY, PAT
CASH DONATION
CAT TOY DONATION
CAT TOYS
CELEBRATE PLOVER
CERVENKA DAVID & MARY
CEWENKA, CARRIE
CHASE, JEANNE
CHEMICAL ASSOCIATES OF
ILLINOIS, INC
CIATTI JESSICA
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CLAWSON, SHARON
CLINTON CHRISTINE
COACH RAFFLE
COCA COLA REFRESHMENTS
COFFEY, GEORGIE
COLE, LLOYD & LOIS
COMMUNITY CARE OF
CENTRAL WIS
COMMUNITY FIRST BANK
CONGDON JACOB
COPPS CHERYL
COULTHURST, WEN
CRONCE JOEL
CULLEN CLARE
DEEKE DALE
DELANEY DONALD
DESORCY, EMILY
DICKRELL CARA
DOBECK, MARIE
DOG DAYS OF SUMMER
DOMKE DWAYNE
DOMKO, DUANE
DONATION
DONATION JAR
DRAXLER RHONDA
DRESDEN DAWN
DUCKWORTH, MARY
DUDA CATHY
DUDLEY MARIANNE
DURALL KAIA
DYE CHRISTINE L
ECKBERG BETTY
EHRLICH WANDA
ELEVEN FOR ONE
EMILY & CONNIE
EPPINGER MICHAEL
ERBACH RAND
EWERS ELISE
FABIAN GORDAN & MARJORIE
FACISZEWSKI ADRIA
FARMER ASHLEY
FEIST, EMILY, ALLISON, LISA
FENSKE GLENDA
FILTZ, JAKUB
FIRKUS KEN
FIRKUS SHELLEY
FOLEY, BONNIE
FOLMER JAMES
FRANCIS, ROSEMARY
FREDERIKSEN AVA
FREDERIKSEN LAURA
FREDRICKSON, MALLORY &
BARBARA
FRED’S TOWING
FRITSCH JEREMY
FROSTMAN, MORGAN
GAETZ RACHEL
GARDNER, BETH
GASQUE CLAYTON
GEHRKE LINDA & JEFF
GIESE KELLY
GIFFOR, JIM
GLISCZINSKI DENISE

GLODOSKI GLADYS
GLODOSKI JOAN
GLODOWSKI EILEEN
GLYTAS, DOLORES
GOASLIK, BETTY & VELMA
GOETSCH BERNADINE
GORDON FRED & DARLENE
GORZLANCYK ALAN
GOSSE APRIL & JERED
GREENFIELD, CASSANDRA
GRIFFITH NAOMI
GROSS, WERNER
GROSSKOPF, HELEN
GROVER DEBBIE
GUTKOWSKI, ADAM
GUTOWSKI SHARON
HAAS ELLA & ROBERT
HAFERBECKER SHELLI & JAY
HAGSTROM GARY
HAKA STEPHANIE
HALVERSON, KAREN
HAMILTON ERIKA
HARVEY LISA
HEAVERLO KENDRA
HELGART, VICKI, HAILEY, CODY
HILL BILL
HILL JANET
HINTZ VICKI & LARRY
HIXON, DAVID & JULIA
HOBSON GERALD
HOESER LISA & DAVE
HOETH, LAREL
HOFSLUND SETH
HOGAN JACKIE
HOLBERG BRIAN
HOLLENBECFK BRENT
HRUSOVSZKY CAROL
HUNTOON ANN
HUNTOON RICHARD
JAKUBIAK SANDRA
JARMAN BRETT
JOBS SHARON & HERB
JOHNSON ANN
JOHNSRUD DARCY
JONAS MARSHALL MEMORIAL
KAMINSKI, KENDRA
KARWALTH, JOHN
KASSIER, MARIE
KAUFMAN, JERRY & MARY
KENNEDY, CHARMAINE
KESSLER, SHEILA
KIMME HEATHER
KINNEY KATHLEEN
KLEMME THERESA
KNAPP SANDRA
KNEEBONE MARY &
BURTON JENNIFER
KOEFFER, CHRISTINE
KOERTEN GALLERY
KOH-KELLY SIAN MEOW
KOHLBECK MARY
KONKOL JANICE
KONKOL, NATHAN

KONOPACKY, CHUCK
KOWALESKI PATRICIA
KRAEMER SARAH & JUSTIN
KRAZY DAYS
KRIEG RENEE
KRIEMELMEYER, BRUCE & CAROL
KROGWOLD, LONNE
KRYSHAK SANDY
KUEMMEL, DAN
KURZINSKI MICHELLE
KWIK TRIP INC.
LAPOINTE WARNER JESSICA
LARSEN LYNETTE & SIMONAR LUKE
LARSEN SALLY
LASECKI, CHARLOTTE & MARR
LAST, MARGIE
LEAHY FAMILY
LEWANDOWSKI JOHN
LIEBE JESSICA & CHRIS
LIEBERTY, MERRY
LIND, TAYLOR
LINSCOTT JIM
LLOYD-HIGGINS CHRISTINA
LOCKLEN, MAUREEN
LOHR KATHY
LOPATIN-LUMMIS NANCY
LOSINSKI, RUSS
LOUIS JULIE
LOVEJOY, HANNAH, MARY KAY
LUTZPATRICK, DIANE
LYNCH JULIE
LYNCH SHANNA
LYNCH SHELBY
M & E RENTALS LLC
MALLEK, NANCY
MALLICK JOHN & MARIE
MANCL ELIZABETH
MARSHFIELD CLINIC
MARTEN, RACHEL
MCCARIN, CAROL
MCCRORY CORRINE
MCMAHON MAUREEN
MCMILLEN MARY
MEDICK, STACY
MENZIES ANNE
MESSINA SHIRLEY
MEYER, LINNEA
MICELI LYNN
MICHAELS JAMIE
MILLER CHAD & JULIA
MILLS CHRISTINE
MOEN JENNIFER
MOORE, IVA
MORELL SHARON
MOREY’S BAR GOLF OUTING
MOSHER AUDREE
MURSETT SUZANNE
NASCO
NELSON DAVID
NELSON, DORAL
NEWBURY, DOROTHY
NIELSON, HANS
NIEWIADOMSKI, SILVER

OBREMSKI NORMAN
OKRAY, JOE
OLSON SPENCER & LISA
OLSON, CAROLE
OMERNICK VAL
OTTE, MATT & MARY
PAGE EMILY
PALLEN JULIE
PALMER KAY
PATTERSON JENNIFER
PATTERSON, JERRY & ALLY
PAUL’S LAWN CARE LLC
PAULSEN CONNIE &
BEGGS DOUG
PAWS
PAYNE CODY
PAYNE, EILEEN
PEARCE, HOLLY
PECK AMY
PERRY GARTH
PETERSON NOEL GARTH
PHILLIPS, FELECIA
PILSNER STEVE
PISKULA PATRICIA
PLANTEX/SISU CO LLC
PLISKA NICOLE
POLANSKY, BRANDON & TANYA
POLUM LAURA
POWERS, ROSE
PRASALOWICZ LYNNETTE
PSONAK AMY
PURCELL, GOEDENE
RADUE REBECCA
RAETHER JULIA
RANSEIER JOSH
RAY’S BUSINESS
REDDING, PAT
REED, EVELYN
REED, MARY JO
REINKE-KNEIP BECKY
RESCH JAMIE
RICHARDS, MIKE
RICHTMUR DAWN
RIECKMANN DEAN
RILEY JULIE
RISTOW BENJAMIN
ROBERTS, JAN
ROBINSON, KENDRA & ELI

ROFSTAD, DONNA
ROGACHESKI WILLIAM &
CAROLYN
ROSE LEONA
ROSENOW ERNEST
ROSENTHAL DENNY
ROTH OLIVIA
ROY MARTIN
RUELLE MARION
RUGG, MORGAN
RUSCH ALLISON
RUSIN MARY ANN
RYAN DEBRA
RZENTKOWSKI, ANNA
SALNICK ROBERTA
SAYDER, DOROTHY
SBONIK AMBER
SBONIK CHERYL
SBREGO, JULIANA
SCHAUERWEINER, MARIE
SCHESVOLD JIM
SCHMITT LAURA
SCHOENICK KAYCEE
SCHOEPKE JANE
SCHROEDER ALISON
SCHULDT HOWARD
SCHULTZ LAURA
SCHULTZ TENLEY
SCHULTZ, SUE
SCHURTER-STRASSER FRANCES
SCHWERBEL JEANNETTE
SCOTT CHARYSSE
SEVENICH MARK & PAULA
SHULFER, JEFFREY
SIMONE ROSALIE
SIMONS KIM
SLOWINSKI, JANE
SMELTZER HUGH
SMILEY JOSEPH & CAROL
SMITH DAVID & MARY
SMITH DONNA
SMITH, MONNA
SMUDA PAUL
SNYDER MARTIN & DOROTHY
SODKE ANGELA
SOWINSKI MICHELLE
SPINDLER PAULA
SPRANGER LIZ

STANISLAWSKI FRANK & LISA
STANLEY, ADELHAIDE
STANLEY, BONNIE
STARR NICHOLE
STEPHENS LOUISE
STRUBLE PATRICIA
STUDENT FACULTY
ORGANIZATION ACCOUNT
STUDINSKI KATHY
SUEJDA, JONATHON
SUMMER KRUIZE
SUOMI, HANS
SUPPORTER
SUTTON KOREY
SWANSON, MARIE
TAMMINGA LISA
TERCH, JOLI
TESCHNER, CAROL
THOMPSON, DICK & JEAN
TIMDAL BEN
TODD G. CHECK AND
KERI L. CHECK
TORZEWSKI TOM & LAVADA
TRAINER ELIZABETH
TREANKLER ANNE
TREMPE JAMES
TUCKER MELISSA
TUEFFEL REBECCA & DAVID
TUTTLE, ELLIE & LEO
ULRICH JULIE
UNITED STATES LIABILITY
INSURANCE CO.
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
CREDIT UNION
URBAN NATHAN
UWSP RESIDENCE HALL ASSOC.
VAN ALSTINE CAROL
VAN ALSTINE JUNE
VANERT, MICKEY
VERTEIN, GREG & DAWN
VETRONE ANGIE & BRADY
VIGUS FAMILY
VIOTTO TRACEY
VOELKER MABLE
VOLKENING AMANDA
VOLLENDORF TANYA & JON
WALEZAK, LORELEI & BETTE
WALKUSH BEN

WALKUSH SANDI
WALTHER CAROL
WALZAK, BETTE
WARD VICKI
WATKINS COLIN
WAUSAU DAILY HERALD
WEEKLY KELLY
WEIR CAROL
WEIS, JOANN
WEISBERG TIA & DRIFKA RYAN
WESTENBERGER JAMES
WHITE BECKY
WHITE JANICE
WHITEHEAD MELISSA
WHITMAN EMILY
WHITTINGTON, MARY
WHITTOW JOHN
WIDEMAN, BROOKE
WIERZCHOWSKI, DONNA
WILHARM, KIMARA & KRIS
WINKELMAN PATRICIA
WIPSKI, MARY & MORGAN
WOLOSEK, BEV
WORZALLA BRIDGETTE
WORZELLA, BONNIE
WORZELLA, JENNA
WULK, ROBIN
WYMAN COURTNEY
WYSOCKI GREGORY
WYSZYNSKI M.J.
YENTER BRUCE & STEPHANIE
YENTER CHET & FAYE
YOERGER DAYLEEN
YOURICH MICHELLE
ZDROIK LINDA
ZDROIK, JUDY & MARIN
ZIELINSKI DOREEN
ZIMDARS WILLIAM & KATHLEEN
ZIMMER, JOE & KAREN
ZYNDA MYRON & BERNADETTE
ZYWICKI, NANCY

Please Neuter & Spay
It’s The Humane Way!
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The

Heart of Volunteering

Snowflakes melt alone - but together they can be traffic stoppers!
Throughout my life, I’ve seen the difference that volunteering efforts can make in people’s lives. I know the
personal value of service as a local volunteer.
– Jimmy Carter
We make a living by what we do, but we make a life by
what we give. – Winston Churchill
Volunteering can be an exciting, growing, enjoyable
experience. It is truly gratifying to serve a cause,
practice one’s ideals, work with people, solve
problems, see benefits, and know that one had a hand
in them. – Harriet Naylor
Living is the art of loving. Loving is the art of caring.
Caring is the art of sharing. Sharing is the art of living.
– Anonymous
The miracle is this - the more we share, the more we
have. – Leonard Nimoy
• Volunteers don’t have time to spare, they have heart
to spare!
• Why waste your time by not volunteering?
• Volunteering isn’t the easiest thing you can do but it’s the most rewarding.
• Volunteers are not paid -- not because they are
valueless, but because they are priceless!
When discussing “volunteerism” what better way is
there to emphasize the benefits then to share quotes
from notable individuals? Here at the Humane Society
of Portage County, we are extremely fortunate, to not
only have a great core of volunteers, but a high level of
quality individuals.
With this being said, we are hoping to increase the
number of volunteers and expand their responsibilities
by utilizing the numerous talents that surrounds us in so
many ways. Volunteers “are
priceless!” “Sharing is the art
of living.” “…we make a life
by what we give.”
Snowflakes melt alone - but
together they can be traffic
stoppers! Please join our
group of volunteers.
“Volunteering isn’t the easiest
thing we can do – but it is the
most rewarding!” Our goal is
to expand and develop a very
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strong volunteer group! Those receiving this newsletter are the heart and soul of our Humane Society.
There is no way we could accomplish all of our
directives without our volunteers. We ask for more of
our readers to come forward and help us serve the
health and wellbeing of the animals we house.
Our Adoption Coordinator, Amanda Volkening, has
provided a list of opportunities (see following pages)
that HSPC supporters can significantly help with our
mission to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals while seeking
adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and
teaching humane awareness and respect for all life,
thus helping to build a better community.
Give us a call (715-344-6012) or stop in to learn more
about our volunteer opportunities. Join our team of
volunteers and experience the miracle…the more we
share, the more we have! And wow! We have plenty
of volunteer opportunities to match your skills.
Our list of volunteer opportunities includes: Fund
raising, animal socializing, adoption follow-up calls,
sending thank you notes, adoption team helpers,
housekeeping, service special needs pets, spay/neuter
follow-ups, grooming, foster care, or meet & greet.

Volunteer Opportunities
Fund Raising (Depends on time of year and event)
Purpose: The HSPC does not receive government
money to operate, the shelter runs solely from
donations.
Skills: Organizational skills, flexibility, willing to work
as a team player, positive attitude, creativeness,
dedication to follow through on assigned tasks.
Animal Socializing (1-2 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Ensure adoptable animals do not become
depressed or aggressive while
being housed at the shelter
waiting for their forever homes.
Skills: Must have experience
handling cats/dogs/small mammals, reading body language,
stressed/scared animals or animals that may have been
abused.

Adoption Follow-up Calls (2-3 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Touch base with adopters to make sure that
they were happy with their service and the animal
made a smooth transition into the new home. Let
Adoption Coordinator know if adopter has questions or
concerns- let adopter know that Adoption Coordinator
will return their call.
Skills: Must have good communication skills, previous
customer service skills are a plus.
Spay/Neuter Program (3-4 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Send thank you notes to individuals that
donated money to the Spay/Neuter Program. Let
donors know how their donation has helped and how
much it is appreciated.
Skills: Must be creative, attention to detail is a must!
Adoption Team Helpers (5-6 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Assist Adoption Coordinator/Counselors
show animals to potential adopters, make sure visitors
are helped, take applications, interview potential
adopters and match them with appropriate pet
according to the adopter’s life style and needs.
Skills: Must be a good listener, able to handle animals,
good communication skills, outgoing and friendly.
Housekeeping (2-3 Hours
per visit)
Purpose: Assist Animal Care
Staff in keeping animals living
quarters neat and tidy. Make
sure that animals have not
soiled kennels, have fresh
water and food.
Skills: Attention to detail is a must, be able to handle
animals, read body language, and cannot be sensitive
to feces or vomit.
Special Needs Pets (2-3
Hours per visit)
Purpose: Handle sensitive
animals that are shy, abused,
under socialized to help them
adapt to the shelter and have
a better chance at being
adopted.
Skills: Previous shelter
volunteer experience or
animal behavior experience is a plus. The ability to read
body language, strength to handle under socialized
dogs, patience a must!
Spay/Neuter Follow-up (3-4 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Follow up with adopters that should have
brought their adopted pet back to the Humane Society
for spay/neuter. If the adopter hasn’t brought back
their pet by the suggested date at the time of the
adoption, the volunteer can either call the adopter or
send a generic letter approved by the Adoption
Coordinator reminding the adopter of the spay/neuter
agreement.

Skills: Computer skills, communications skills and
attention to detail.
Grooming (2-3 Hours per visit)
Purpose: Make sure that adoptable animals are
presentable to public. A well groomed animal has a
better chance of being adopted.
Skills: Previous grooming experience is a plus! Being
able to just bathe an animal is a significant help to the
shelter staff.
Foster Care (2-3 Weeks or more)
Purpose: Foster families take in injured, ill, under
socialized, too young or too old to be at the shelter
until the animal is able to happily and healthily exist in
the shelter environment while waiting to be adopted.
HSPC provides medical supplies, food, linens and other
supplies. Foster situations can be long term (elderly
animals that cannot happily exist in a shelter environment) or short term (puppies or kittens too young to
be at the shelter)
Meet & Greet (4-5 Hours
per month)
Purpose: Represent HSPC at
public events such as Petco, Jay
Mar, Trigs, vet clinics … hand
out adoption information,
volunteer applications, foster
opportunities, shelter history
and shelter mission.
Skills: Must have good
communication skills, previous
customer service skills are a plus.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Volunteering can be an exciting, growing, enjoyable
experience. It is truly gratifying to serve a cause,
practice one’s ideals, work with people, solve
problems, see benefits, and know, one had a hand in
them. --Harriet Naylor
How wonderful it is that nobody need wait a single
moment before starting to improve the world.
--Anne Frank

Adopt A
Adopt before you shop...Help save a life!
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Honor Your Loved Ones With an HSPC Patio Brick!
Are you looking for a lasting way to honor or memorialize your loved ones, whether they be two-legged animal lovers
or your four-legged family members? You can engrave your love in stone while supporting HSPC’s mission by purchasing a commemorative brick, to be placed in our brick patio outside the shelter facility. Simply complete the following
application and mail it with your payment, or visit us for a view of the patio and make your decision at that time. HSPC
will make every effort to engrave the brick as requested; there are a maximum number of characters allowed & we
reserve the right to alter your brick as needed. Bricks will be ordered twice per year and will be placed in our brick
patio (weather permitting) as quickly as possible.
We look forward to adding your loved ones to this special place in our hearts!

-------- Additions to the HSPC Brick Patio -------In Memory of Christopher Gunderson from Karen Gunderson
In Loving Memory of Moe from Paul & Rebecca Sommers
In Honor of Sophie from Paul & Rebecca Sommers
In Memory of David Hesemann
In Loving Memory of Abbey K. from Beth & Wayne Krolikowski

In Loving Memory of Bailey 1 from Mark & Cynthia Milkowski
For Ruth, E. C., and Nebula from Mary Kneebone
& Jennifer Burton
In Memory of Blackie & Lady from Douglas & Sandie Warner
In Memory of Marvin Glodoski

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Commemorative Brick Application
Please print – one brick per application
Name:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

city

state

zip

Phone: (__________) _________________________________________________
Email:______________________________________________________________
Payment Method: $100
___________________________________________________________________
Cash
check
credit card
How you would like the brick to be engraved?

(Ideas: In honor of, In memory of, friend, family member, pet name, etc.)

Line 1:________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Line 2:________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Please mail your application to: HSPC, 3200 Iber Lane, Plover, WI 54467
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Become a Spay/Neuter Sponsor
And Make a Difference!
Fact: in the U.S. as a whole, there are an estimated 6‐8 million homeless animals entering
animal shelters every year.
Fact: spay/neuter is the only permanent, 100‐percent effective method of birth control for dogs
and cats.

Your donation to the spay/neuter sponsor program will help defray the cost of this
necessary surgery for our animals at the Humane Society!
If you would like to be a part of this amazing opportunity,
please send your donation and the form below to:
Humane Society of Portage County
Spay/Neuter Sponsor Program
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467

YO U c a
n
a diffe make
renc
an anim e in
al’s
life!

Spay/Neuter Sponsor Donation Form
Please cut and return with your donation to the Humane Society
name ________________________________
address _______________________________ city ________________ state ______ zip __________
email address ___________________________ phone ___________________
donation $ _________

circle one:

dog

cat

either is fine!

If you’d like to add a personal message (such as birthday, in memory, or in honor of)
please write the message below.

For office use only:

 cage card confirmation
 picture
 letter sent/thank you

Spay/Neuter Sponsors...
Kaia Durall			
Jamie Michaels		
Julie Pallen			

Petco Foundation
Anne Treankler
Becky & Steven Veldhoff
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Capture It Photography
r rau
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Happy Tails
If you have recently adopted a pet, please send your happy story for “Happy Tails” and a picture of your pet
and we will try to place it in our newsletter. For quality pictures, please send a digital photo to the shelter executive.director@hspcwi.org - or a high quality hard copy with your letter.
Please remember ... your best friend is only a shelter away!

FROM OUR FACEBOOK FRIENDS…
• Kenny is fitting in wonderfully in his new home.
Has two little girls wrapped around his paw :)

Hilda never leaves our
son’s side.... even in the
kayak! She has become
a great member of our
family- thank you for letting us adopt her!

Our puppy, Dazy loves her
new home it was such a
jackpot when you said there
was golden lab puppies
coming in!!!

Frankie Update!! Frankie is doing wonderful and is the
biggest snuggler! He always keeps us entertained,
he’s like a toddler and we love him to death. (: He ﬁts
in perfectly with our other ﬁve dogs, but it a bit more
spoiled and gets to sleep in bed with one of us under
the covers on his own pillow! =P A Big thank you from
Frank and the Cronce’s to the Humane Society!

Starsky with his sisters Molly (Brown girl)
and Layla (Black girl)... It seems like he has
always been with our family! We love him
so much! Thank you for helping put us
together! :)
Cheeto aka Bolt
sleeping peacefully
with his mouse!
Thanks for such a
wonderful kitty!!
He ﬁts perfectly
into our family :)

Just wanted to give an update on
Barnaby (whose new name is Charlie)
He has come such a long way since I
adopted him in March and loves nothing
more than a good belly rub!
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Happy Tails
My friend came to meet
Sonora and took this professional
picture. I thought I’d share it with
you. Sonora (adopted Dec. 2011) is
the most spoiled, loved cat in the
world. She is the most affectionate
little animal, following me everywhere. She says thank you again for
everything and that we’ll visit before we move this winter.
Enjoy the picture!

We just brought her home
today, and she has already tired
herself out after running around
and playing. I had to share this
picture... She’s just so cute! (:

Raja at your shelter the day I
found her ♥

My Sister
adopted
Walnut &
Turk & they
did great
from the 1st
min. their
feet hit the ﬂoor in their new home.
“You would have thought they lived
there for years! I come from a family
of pet lovers & I was So Happy to see
them Happy in their new home!! “They
are 2 Very Spoiled Kitties & Very Loved!
Thanks to everyone who had a hand in
their adoption. :)
My mother and father adopted Walnut
and Turk we love them very much

Raja (on the left) with her sister Bindi (from Rhinelander
shelter) Thanks for all the
love Raja has given me. ♥

Thank you to all of the businesses
that participated in our annual PAWS
campaign! It was a huge success and
we owe it to all our wonderful
supporters in our community.
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My new Kittys from the Humane Society of
Portage County.. Thank You!

Happy Tails
• Our girls, Caelan & Reilly, just turned 10! They’ve brought so much joy
to our lives since adopting them as kittens, sisters from the same litter.
Thank you for all you do for the animals of Portage County!
• To our friends at the shelter:
We are happy cats today! Our mom and dad/aunt and uncle got married! We didn’t get to go to the wedding cause we had other plans
(napping/eating everything in sight) but we’re still very excited, and
we’re doing so well. We hope every one of our animal friends is having
a good summer and gets adopted soon.
♥ Fritz and Sonora

We thought we lost our little
Blade forever. A HUGE thank
you to all of the wonderful
people at the Humane
Society of Portage County!

• Ella is doing fantastic! She Is a great snuggler and loves to sleep with
me or on me! She’s getting her exercise with my other two cats and
she loves watching the few birds we have outside! I love her so much!
Thank you
• Thor has taken very well to his new home. As soon as I opened the
crate, he set off exploring. There was no shy moment. I’m not sure he
has slept yet! Tonight my boys, Thor & Snickers, seem to be getting
along well and that makes me very happy. I love him to pieces! Thank
you for the wonderful addition to our family!

HSPC TESTIMONIALS:
• The shelter is a great place and the people
are wonderful! We just got a new kitten a
couple weeks ago and he is a peach. Great
experience!
• Highly recommended by my family. 2 dogs
gotten from them, no complaints....

Our 2 little special needs kittens have grown up so
quickly! Here’s a picture of Odin (fka Braveheart) and
Dexy (the artist formerly known as Cora) getting ready
for a nap with their older sisters Tuesday and Talea.
Their favorite things include cuddling, competing for
lap time, stalking everything that moves, and playing
in the tub and sink. Dexy is so fascinated by water that
she will even hop in when the shower is running. They
are so full of love and life and are a wonderful part of
our family.

• Two of my cats are from the shelter. Both are
wonderful! The staff cares so much about the
animals, it shows in the socialization the cats
had when I brought them home. Highly recommended!
• The Portage Humane Society is an exceptionally built facility. You can tell right away they
had the comfort of their animals in mind - with
large cat rooms for them to play and nice clean
kennels for the dogs. From personal experience with working in the Animal Control and
the Animal Adoption ﬁeld they really handle
themselves in a top-notch way. I would highly
recommend them to anyone.
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HUMANE SOCIETY OF PORTAGE COUNTY
Shelter Facilities
3200 Iber Lane
Plover, WI 54467
Phone: 715-344-6012 or Fax: 715-344-5954

HOURS OF OPERATION

Monday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.		
Friday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Tuesday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.		
Saturday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Thursday: 11:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Wednesdays & Holidays: CLOSED

Mission Statement

Our mission is to prevent cruelty, abuse, neglect and overpopulation of companion animals
while seeking adoption of these animals into compatible homes, and teaching humane awareness
and respect for all life thus helping to build a better community.

Visit us at www.hspcwi.org or visit www.petfinder.com

